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Father Murray says' he .knows of rio other ,.t?sollie.st~dentscCm.pe~mo~18~'no:iprig,er
. mi~istration develop a' good~ workab.le s,e~program ill thecQuntryllke it, although dWelled Ilpon.o and' there,'are nO"1n'adelf"ro
.beds pollcy.
.
.
.
","
Firs1;,a thorough, continuing review of, the there are others emphasizing increased de- strive for. "Each studentreceivetf'anev~l\i
August draft working paper presentl1d to the velopment of the individual. But, in one a:ion," the headmaster explaine<l;:,"}3u1;; if
. waY,he added, the program is old.:'fashloned. needed, these can be translated into 'better
U.N. Seabeds Committee.
..
....
The Interior Committee should seek modI"It's really the old-fashioned idea of a grades,'."-'
fications of that paper so that it will con- schoolmaster," the heaiimaster said. He feels
But many of the stUdentS claimtherare
form to our intepretation of the President's this description is accurate because students stlll driven by competition and one'.beintent with the recommendations I've men- spend more time with their homeroom teach- lieves, "Everyone wants to get dOne first."
er than anyone else.
tioned here today.
Brian Brown declared, "I just like to try to
Each homeroom teacher is llke a counselor finish things fast. "I don't Uketo spend a
Secondly, further investigation of the special problem of an interim pol!cy-one that and already has had periodic meetings with long time on one thing-it's boring," he
.,
,.
would insure continued exploration of our freshmen's parents. He teaches them the SUb- admitted.
continental margin as well as protect inves- jects under the communicatians program,
The eight homeroom instructors~Brother
tors who want to explore the deep seabed although he may not have teaching back- Darryl Burns, James Johnson,Mr, Keller,
ground in some of these subjects.
beyond the llmits of U.S. jurisdiction.
Louts Mercorella, Timothy Pierce, Richard
The cornmen ts by the speakers this mornProdey, Mr. Simmons and Father Peter Smith,
MATERIAL ORGANIZED
ing and the ones to follow this afternoon wlll
Father Murray indicated that the subject S. J. direct all their time to the freshmen
provide additional help to us in continuing
and some teachers outside the program rarely
material
was organized by a teacher in that see
our work.
them.
specific
field
even
though
it
is
taught
by
I'm hoping, on behalf of the members of someone else. Hawever, he said the textbooks
ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTORS
the Special Subcommittee and the full InTwo additional instructors, Father John
terior Committee, that yOU'll study our re- "are largely self-instructive" and there seems
be no problem for teachers.
Sheridan, S. J. and Michael Iampieri,also
port when it comes off the printing press and to "They
don't spend more time teaching," sit In on the work sessions. At one meeting
send us your comments.
Father
Murray
s.lid
of
the
eight-man
team,
Mr. Iampieri, art teacher for freshmen and
My colleagues and I wlll have to cast our
upperclassmen, joked to the others: 'If you're
votes yea or nay on any prolWsed seabeds "but they're always with some students."
Richard
Simmons'
class
is
an
example.
The
wedded to your homerooms, I'msorta going
treaty.
desks
form
a
square
in
the
middle
Of
the
steady
with all of them,"
We'd like to do so with up-to-date in- roam but they soon become clustered in
Since Loyola is a Catholic high school, reformation and all available viewpoints under small
groups for discussions and joint ligion will cantinue to be taught but not as
our belts. We genuinely want to do what's projects.
a separate course.
best for our country. That's why we'd appreMr. Simmons spends most of his time at his
A report on the freshmen program states,
ciate having your expert comments.
desk near a blackboard but there is a steady "All the teachers would have to be conscious
stream of students conversing With him. And of the fact that as a Christian community
more than one freshman pointed out that we are trying to communicate values that
LOYOLA mGH SCHOOL
Mr. Simmons wlll never give an answer to a are often qUite dilferent from the values,
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, improv- student.
system of the society the student.s live in."
"It's better than his just tel11ng you a lot
The headmaster and freshmen team seem
ing education for our young people conof
facts,"
Michael
Cross,
a
student,
said
tinues to be of major importance in the frankly, "and a week later you don't know pleased with the innovatJve program, but
there are questions that can't be answered
achievement of the Nation's goals. I was anything. He just says 'Start over again.' "
until the present freshmen graduate.
pleased to learn of a program at Loyola
Will the emphas.fs on individual freedom
UNHAPPY AT FIRST
High School in Towson, Md., emphasizVictor March was sitting next to Michael lessen the value of academic work?
ing for freshman students the interrela"I don't think kids know exactly what is
was eager to give a reaction to the new
tion of basic subjects and the importance and
program. "At first, I didn't like it.-it seemed best for them in every case," John Stewart,
of learning to work individually. I am like you were in kindergarten," he explained. a math teacher, said. He continued, "I don't
also pleased that the Baltimore Evening
Then be recounted one of the class' early hold for absolute freedom and do whatever
Sun has taken note of the work being exercises when students sat on the floor, each you think."
Mr. Stewart said he does not disagree with
done by the Reverend Lee Murray, S.J., with some blocks, and tried to communicate
goals of the p·rogram, but wonders, "If
headmaster of Loyola, and his staff. I ask Without using words. "We learned that you the
they only do what they feel like doing, they
unanimous consent that the Evening Sun can't do anything without communicating wouldn't
be prepared to take college enWith people," Michael added.
article be included in the RECORD.
times, It does sound l1ke the freshmen trance exams."
There being no objection, the article areAtenjoying
But stUdents apparently learn more than
themselves too much to be in
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD. school. "It looks to the upperclassmen," just what interests them. A recent stUdy of
the
program maintains, "The presumption
as follows:
Father Murray said, "that the freshmen are
of the freshmen program Is that content as
playing all the time."
[From the Baltimore Sun, Jan. 5, 1971]
Hopefully, Father Murray said the results such is less important than the learning
LOYOLA HIGH INNOVATION: FRESHMEN LEARN
should be that freshmen "Will find learning process,"
How To LEARN
And it goes on to clarify, "This does not
easier and wlll be better eqUipped to work
(By Sharon Dickman)
on theIr own." And the class of '74 Will carry mean that there will not be any content,"
Loyola High School freshmen are spending these principles with them through the four However, the content for the sophomore year
at the Blakefield campus is still under study
more of their time discovering how to learn years at Loyola.
and has yet to be announced.
than memorizing facts.
ALOT OF TALKING
In general, Father Murray says the parCurriculum emphasis is changing for 194
Hawever,
besides
working
on
their
own,
the
ents seem pleased-mostly because many
freshmen so that maximum attention is
given to indiVidual needs and the inter- freshmen should also find it easier working notice their sons have more interest in
with others. The headmaster emphasized that school.
'
relation of cne SUbject to another.
"The mechanics of learning seem to be "circumstances are created so that they have
"Many were frightened because it's difpretty much the same in all discipUnes," to do a lot of talking to each other,"
ferent," Father Murray admitted, "but the
With about 23 students in each homeroom, parents are willing to trust us."
the Rev. Lee Murray, S. J. Loyola's headmasthe
students
should
get
to
know
other
freshter, said in explaining the decision to change
from the structured 40-minute periods to men--especially in the same homeroombetter than in the past, Father Murray
nlare informal classes.
THE NEED TO REVITALIZE OUR
In the late morning and all afternoon, believes.
Each day the teaching team has a morning
RURA.LAREAS
the first year students don't specifically have
a science or a history class. Rather, they meeting to exchange ideas on stUdent reMr.
MONDALE.
Mr. President, in all
learn introductory material in the usual sub- action to the program and how well the the rhetoric on such topics· as revenue
jects-English, history, science-:-but under planning has panned out.
During a recent meeting, Robert Keller, sharing, unemployment, the state of the
the nan1e "communications."
Foreign languages and mathematics are program coordinator, answered another economy, our impending population
the only subjects which continue to· be teacher's query about the pace each teacher crisis, urban decay, and 'the need for a
taught with emphasis on structure and sets in his own classroom. "We stlll are eight better urban-rural balance, we often lose
content. "The math and language people felt individuais," Mr. Keller said, "and we don't sight of the interrelatedness of these
they needed the more traditional manner," have to conform to the resource manual in issues.
the same way,"
Father Murray noted.
I would like to commend to the atAnd since each individual stUdent proGENERAL PROCEDURE
gresses at his own pace, there are stUdents tention of my colleagues an editorial
Generally, freshmen have two courses, approaching different levels in each of the appearing in the Lakefield Minnesota
along With physical education, in the morn- homerooms. Sometimes a student in a group Standard which proves a very clear and
ing and then return to their homerooIPS in may delay the others because he may not vivid picture of what these issues mean
St. Mary's Hall to work independently.
be finished with his part of the project.
to rural America.
'
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from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN) in cospon- cutoff of all benefits when a certain insoring the Health Care Insurance As- come level is rea.ched. Instead, as the
sistance Act of 1971, or as it is otherwise family income increases, theFederal assistance decreases.
. .
known, medicredit.
This bill concer:1S itself with one of the
The third feature is the protection
more serious deficiencies of our present a. gainst catastrophic illnesses. Most
health care system, the lack of adequate Americans are not too con::erned, in my
[From the Lakefield (Milln,) Standard,
health care financing for millions of opinion, by the medical bills for an occa. Feb. 4, 1971)
Americans.
sit:mal. visit to the doctor or even by a
SAME STORY WITH. NEW ApPROACH
I feel this bill embodies a sensibleap- visit to the emergency room of their local
It's interesting, but not necessarily' amuSing, to note the appraach at both the state proach to the minimization of the in- hospital. They are concerned, however,
2.nd national level to the taxation problem. ability to finance .adequate health care. about the impact of a prolonged and seriThe favorite preoccupation with chief ex- It uses the good parts of our health in- ous illness or the results of a serious acecutives at both levels is not to find ways surance and delivery system, and it seeks cident. ShOUld such a catastrophe befall
to reduce spending but to find new and to add improvements. It provides Gov- any American family without insurance,
different approaches to the taxation prob- ernment help for those who need help. the result would certainly be the loss of
lem itself.
President Nixon, for example,· proposes to And it has incentives for the indigent savings and all other assets, even. their
help cut state and local taxes with a proposal and those on welfare to go to work and home. Fortunately, many Americans are
to share $16 billion In federal revenues with improve themselves, by not depriving already protected by insurance policies
them of all the benefits of Government which provide "major medical" benefits.
state and local units of government.
Gov. Wendell Anderson suggests a sImilar assistance as they improve their situa- Under the medicredit approach policies
approach by raising state aids-requIring a tions.
eligible for participation in the mediraise In state taxes-as a means of reducing
Mr. President, the approach this bill credit program would have to provide
local school district taxes;
takes to provide adequate health care catastrophic illness benefits with no ceilWhile this Is perhaps providing an Interesting challenge for the chief executives, It is financing for the American people is sim- ings.
President Nixon's health message also
merely shifting the money from one pocket ilar in many respects to the approach
to another while doing nothing to solve raises contained in President Nixon's health addressed itself to the delivery of health
in taxes that have taxpayers showing more message transmitted to Congress last care, the production of more medical
concern each year.
week. I intend to cosponsor the adminis- manpower, and such problems as the
But if there is general dIssatisfactIon with tration health care bills that will be sent conquest of cancer and the provision of
raIses in taxes, there has to be even more, if to Congress in response to that message, health services in rural and ghetto areas.
yo'~ happen to bea resident of a rural area
like this one, With both Mr. Nixon's "revenue in addition, to the proposal of the Sena- Medlcredit is designed to supplement legsharing" and Anderson's Increased state aids. tor from Wyoming, because I feel each islat.ion dealing with these aspects of our
At the federal level. we In the small rural makes valuable suggestions for combat- health system in which there are seriareas will pay increased Income taxes so that ing the current health crisis in America. ous shortcomings.
th~ federal government can dole it back to
Specifically, both medicredit and the
I believe the approach to financing
the larger cities as a way out of the mounting President's message have in common the taken in the Senator from Wyoming's
problems of extreme urbanization.
following points:
proposal merits thorough consideration
At the school district level, we doubt that
First, they would replace the present and intelligent discussion. It differs in
9oi.1s returned will match increased taxes paid
medicaid program in whole or in part. several important respects from the adfor the people of this area.
Second, they would establish a fed- ministration's approach, but it is a seriIt would follow, however, that our local
property taxes might be reduced and in our erally paid floor of health benefits in all ous alternative and deserves a full evalrejoicing over thIs feature, we might tend to 50 States.
uation.
overlook commensurate increases in other
Third, they would provide Federal fiMr. President, I commend the Senator
areas.
nancial assistance for health care based
In the final analysis, the taxpayer must pay on the need of the recipient; the most from Wyoming for his leadership in this
vitally important field. His longstanding
for all the money he receIves. If there is any
concern for improving the quality of life
formula for paying a dollar in and getting $2 help to those with the biggest need.
Fourth, they would contain incentives for all Americans is compellingly demonback, you can bet It won't be applicable in
for wage earners to improve themselves strated through his introduction of this
Southwestern Minnesota.
More likely, we'll be paying $1 in to get and for those on welfare to go to work legislation, and I am pleased to join him
about 80 cents back and If there is any re- through a system of gradually reducing in introducing it.
joicing over the 80 cents, it would be only benefits as the individual's income inMr. President, I ask unanimous conbecause we dId well to get that much of it creases.
sent to include at this point in the RECback.
Fifth,
they
would
insure
benefits
suffiORD a statement from the American MedWe tend to agree with Senate Whip Robert
cient to pay for a serious long-term ill- ical Association concerning the Nixon adC. Byrd that "local people best know how to
spend their money without big brother look- ness.
ministration's health message.
Sixth, and they would retain the priing over their shOUlder from WaShington:'
There being no objection, the statevate insurance industry.
ment was ordered to be printed in the
IT MAKES SENSE
Mr. President, the medicredit approach RECORD, as follows:
A bill that would offer tax IncentIves to is essentially a threefold financing
CHICAGo.-The president of the AmerIcan
Industries locating in rural development method. First, there is the Governmentareas has been proposed in the senate and paid insurance policy for the poor. This Medical Association today congratulated the
apparentlY has the support of Sen. Walter F. would include not only those on welfare Nixon AdminIstration on the development
of "statesman-like" health proposals which
Mondale.
In a letter to MInnesota newspapers, Mon- but those whose earnings are so limited were outlined in a mesasge to Congress late
dale said the Rural Job Development Act that they have no income tax liability. last week.
"I think the Nixon Administration is to be
would "help revitalize the nation's small We are talking here about families with
rural communities while taking a burden off an income of as low as $2,000 or $3,000 congratulated on theIr health proposals. They
have
given this very complex SUbject a lot
our citIes".
per year. Certainly these are the people
We hope the bill wins the support of enough for whom Government has an obliga- of attention and study," Walter C. Borne·meler, M. D., said.
lawmakers to assure its passage.
"I think they have gone about it In the
Ie makes sense, it seems to us, since it tion to provide medical care. The meditends t<l solve the problems of both the met· credit approach envisions that these peo- rIght way. They have consulted with all the
ple would receive a voucher which they various people who are, of necessity, involved
ropolltan and rural areas.
The metropolitan areas have problems could turn in to an insurance company. in health care programs and they've conWl~:l over-population and the rural areas
The insurance company would provide sulted with the AMA as representing most
with needed, Industrial development.
a policy of benefits in return, and it is of the medical profession.
"We think they have come up essentially
important to note that there must be
with· statesman-like forward-looking propocertain minimum benefits in such pol- sais.
The overall approach defines and focuses
THE HEALTH CARE INSURANCE icies.
.
on the separate problems that need attention.
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1971-"MEDIThe second feature is especiallyap- The .Nixon plan is neither monolithic nor
'CREDIT"
.
pealing to me, because it encourages the i~ex1ble. It prllServes the many things that
Mr. DOLE. Ii.ft:Presldent;'1 am pleased indigent and the poor to become increas- are good about our present health care systo join with the distinguished Senator ingly productive. There is no automatic tem:'

IaskunanimClus'c'o.nsentthat two editorials .from tpe' +-akefiela standard. be
represented in the RECORD at this point..
There being no objection, the editorials were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

